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At i germination, and for the life of the 
so. beneficial soil bacteria at work in the 

area where the grain roots stretch out 
in quest of food. Thorough stirring 
of the soil allows for maximum root 
growth with the consequent develop
ment of a strong crown, which in it
self goes a long way to providing the 

with strength to withstand the

si
'll

Civilization is in the balance, 
no time in the world's history has 
critical a period faced the peoples of 

The fundamental princi
ples of democratic nations must now 

successfully defended or de
mocracy is destined to vanish from the 
earth. The triumph of civilization
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neck, and» designed for wear j*~. ^ ^ ^ cupfu, of powdered enemies.^ ^vllZhJe done nobly seed of those varieties. Soft wheat
the tiii helmet by day, an with a tableBpoonful of sall and e a , t r but gigantic produces, as a rule, weak flour. Sound,
ing cap by night. You will rl , it t perfectly cold. Then add three during the P»st yea , ^ming lumpj flinty wheat of either spring 
«bout a quarter of & pound o E j, beaten light, with two tah e- Problems face th - or winter varieties produces flour that
Canadian Khaki yarn at $1.70 a P ^onful of sugar, and, lastly, a table- months. . . x nf rises well in the pans, and produces
or five-ply Beehive at 28_cent knful of flour sifted three tunes The Canadian bread of fine texture and quality.

-yWould be suitable. Here aïe * , J’th half a tablespoonful of baking Agriculture has recently made a state The fourth method of wheat increase
directions: Cast on 9o stitche., ■ der. Make out into balls the size ment that Canada will be]prepaired t proper soi] fertilization,
each needle. Rib 2 and purl 2 for 25 powder. hands, wrap in export at least 200,000,000 bushels of 18 Dy p™p“ without food, neither can
rows. Knit 6 and purl 2 for22 rows, «fan squares. The 1917 wheat. The wheat crop of he Cc“W”Y^ny wheat plant must

” Narrow second stitch on each J aumplings will double their size in United States will Pr°bably [°‘a ® ' be supplied with a sufficiency of suit-
needle until you have 4 stitches on, du^P ^ make a„ Malice in tying 000,000 bushels, of which at '«»=* 45®-" able, well-balanced plantfood just
each needle. Then thread the c f | ^ ^ ^ Boit one hour hard. Dip 000,000 wiH be necessary for their own ^ ^ fighting soldiers at the
the wool with large darning dl cold water for a second, turn out needs. Recent reports fr0™ ^e 1 " fr<mt must reC(dve an abundance of
and button-hole around the » I „„d serve with hard sauce. 2. An ap- ternational Bureau of Agriculture, balanced diet,
leaving a small opening on top of c p. ai - hydrogen peroxide will Rome, indicate an increase in wheat Oneation of Plantfood
2. I offer-the following suggestions for ; P'ltatl0n ° fns out of silu. Rotas- for British IndiaTof over 16%. Fav- The Question of Plantfood.
the eleven-year-old brothers birthday : take s™r<-m nate followed by sul- orabld wheat reports-came also from What can be d»n^ then to increase
party which you wish to make a : fb,mic acid wfll also remove them. I Italy. A year ago a vigorous cam- crop yields through attention to plant-
patriotic affair. Write the mviti-, I-hunc a however, that with paign for larger wheat-acreage in the food? . ..
tions to the party Pla,n whlte, 0f the scorch stains the United Kingdom was successfully First of all, the farmer can give the
paper, with a small flag in one corner, the rem waist is apt to bA injured. carried out, but unfavorable weather soil the most careful tillage, as al- 
Have your table set with red, white, color of th ^ ,p ^ ;t wi„ be hag damagcd the British wheat crop ready stated, wh,ch "parat‘° the soU
and blue place cards, a white cloth. IfJ-oa “ad. d the blouse. 3. You to so great an extent that in July it course bring as much of the soil 
and a centerpiece of red, white and nectssa y atch marks from white ranked 94% as against an average plantfood as possible into shape for 
blue flowers. The birthday cake may , can rem 4 them with a piece of crop estimated at 100%. It is obvious its consumptiort by the plant. Second,
be decorated with the flags of the | paint by r g thea that the entire people of this every grower of wheat should as far
Allies. For one game you could have cnt lorno ' r. _ A well-balanced continent must exercise every energy as possible, manure his wheat fields, 
a sort of “history bee,” like a spelling| Home-M - bod building> heat- jn conserving food; farmers, every in- Livestock manure supplies three of 
bee. The prize should go to the child dietsi >_ 1P j . and regulating telligence in producing more food; the important constituents of P
who can tell the greatest number of j and-ene gy p y . pr0pOVtion and bakers, every economy and device in . food, nitrogen, which causes 
historical events correctly-for quantity. Simple meals making the food stock go as far as wheat straw to grow; phosphoric acid
stance, who were tile generals at the, in suff ci <1 ,y ement3 _ It is possible so that the needs of our own which hastens the ripening o tl’e crop
Battle of the Plains of Abraham, who ( can ful^' - , t£ variety of food and allied people may be met. and plumps the kernels; and Potash,
was Sir Isaac Brock, who made. wiser to spieaa mirw , _ - r> which gives strength to the crop to re-
Ottawa the capital of Canada, what ( over many days than to p 1 ^ Methods of Increasing Crop. ^gt plant diseases and hastens the fill-,
event are we celebrating this year,I kinds of food 18 aafb f simJe but The question the farmer is asking ing 0f the kernel. A shortage in any 
etc The prize should be something Following are exampP Qat_ to_day iS] how can I economically in- ; one of these constituents of plantfood

war well-balanced meals. . ^ creas„ my wheat yield? My answer produCes wheat of poor quality. In
The meal and whole ,, Bread- is in five divisions; first, by drainage. this connection it should be carefully

g ■ ■ Winter-killing is frequently caused1 noted that livestock manure, while it
by surplus water not being able to run ; ;s g00d for most crops, it is somewhat - bottom five
off or percolate through the soil, and unbalanced for the production of mixed with a little earth and

result, freezing about the young wheat, in that it carries a relatively them in this. Now they are
wheat plant. large amount of available nitrogen, a ^ a good height, are kept hilled

Second: proper soil tillage. The medium supply of potash but a rela- ^ heal^y plant9 but would like
advantages of proper seed-bed pre- 'lively short supply of the constituent ^ knQW the cause cf it going to seed 
parution are so apparent that it is un- of plantfood that causes thei cx P < afid how to prevent it. -
necessary to go into a detailed discus- ripen, phosphoric add Invest,ga Answer;-The cause of the celery 
sion of the profit of good tillage in tions have shown, therefore, ttatt plants going to seed is that the habit 
wheat production. If the soil is to. farmer can very profitably supplement ^ the plant ha3 been changed. In 

righteousness, that is, his fidelity to'catch and hold a sufficiency of mois- farm manure with an addition of ac a wUd gtate the celery plant tends to
the covenant relation between himself. t it must be deeply stirred and phosphate. Such an addition re ^ ̂  annuai. The gardener grows
and Israel,. wal *• me active. This thoroughly puiveri7.ed. Such tillage duces relative straw growth and in- ^ ^ g biennial, that is, he tries to get 
w ’1 result in the well-being of wm an0w for the desirable circula- creases the production of grain. the full grown plant without the seeds.
faTheUlthougi.f .«pissed* in the first tien of air, which is required for seed (Concluded next week.) You ^«e* mwtmatwhen

thaet°fofethl iccondePBne in"_v”sl 12! _ u jto dry as quickly as possible and be rye in the spring. Very fc^ of the

k^LTtup«
lation suggested above which gives ex- \^-«J Jr ULAm A nrHinarv-manure from the plants which send up heads
cellent sense. Jehovah’s righteous- There is this great point in favor * idiy when moist and the first year, by the second and third

SJBSSs «.^iircrss sî-a"
Psalm 126 closely resembles 8o. month the dairyman knows just what ^ ^ 3Q cents a pound. Since much--------------- -----------

Verses l-3r Jehovah's loving-kii.d- Both express appreciation for past his income from that source is going “{ pota5h_ phosphoric acid and /7\ ,/y,
ness in the past. Brought back the : favors, both recognize the incomplete- to be. There is another important ls 30iuble this manure may Z (/f fZ/JL-w////WtAf/ X
captivity - Better, “restored the ncss „f the deliverance, and both pray point; Dairying is a safe une; there ™"og from lcaehing. f i J OUIICY IlJ
foi tunes.” In themselves the words ' earnestly for a renewal of the divine; are feWer ups and downs and fewer lime should never be mixed ^ •* ^
conta.., reference to restoration favor. The historical s',tua,t'on ad‘ec‘; exceptional losses in it than in any with poultry manure as it Market Calendar . ,. . . . „
from exile; but the psalmist may have ed jn psalm 126 may be. the same as branch of farming. I liberates nitrocen as ammonia . , 1v cratc Bean growers should take steps tc
in mind the change in fortune due to that in Psalm 85. ! what doe3 it cost to raise a dairy hbara‘aa “l rich in nitrogen If not commenced prev musly. 3ecure good seed for next year’s plant-
thc restoration. Sin arouses the Verses 1-3. Describe the joy felt vcar and to two years Poultry manure is rich g fattening should be started in October, in (rom fields known to be free from
divine wrath, the divine wrath prompts by those who had a share in the earher, heifvr to y and low in phosphorus. These two „ cockerels and pullets intended 8h and blight. Seed from-
the sending of calamity; hence the transformation. Brought baek-See old? .. • c03t3 conditions-may be corrected by dilut- carefully and systematically, aataratr°sc « the pods
withdrawal of calamity proves that comment on Psa. 85. 1-3. Zion-Re-j Feed alone at medium pr.ces costs and re_cnforcing the manure as aa“ " Plan‘s klll.ed .b,y !„° b„ n,ed
the divine wrath is appeased, which,' pre3ents the Jewish community.. about $33 for the first year and $28 J To ten pounds of the manure fat , ( . Octobcr roasters (crate , ar® dry shouId not bc _r„n„r!„
in turn, proves that Jehovah has for- Dream- The experience seemed too for the second. Cost accounts of:1”"'™ dg ”£ 3awdu3t (or some ' Market in October roas g, The use of g00d seed—properly
given or removed the people’s sin. Lgood to be true. Said they—The sub- a:s;ng calves by the Ohio, Mas- . . m . ... 1 rour nounds ^’’d), last old he i , ‘ ripened, plump, intact, and free from
K 1-7. The transformation has been,feet is indefinite; equivalent to “it was ® and Connecticut Experi- ! smular day This gives a ferti-, d»cks, old 6cese’ ®!d tUfrk‘5rrate feed- disease—is essential for securing
marvelous; but much remains to be Jsaid... Even outside nations re- qtations and the U. S. Depart- "f acld Pho.sphate' ThlH, In mixing a ration for crate feed-1 s It is crop insurance for
done. If he only would complete his■ cognized the wonderful transforma- me b , A„ricuiturc were used as theillzer carrying 8 per cent. ;of mtr g , ing poultry, one of the first things to ^ lay ;n their seed while
w< rk! Turn us-Better, “turn to us,” t>. Verse 3 represents the com-, ment «^n^ltare were , ^ pcr cent. of phosphoric acid and , ^ is the palatability of the feed , fr0"crs “ ‘^ortunitv to ln3pect the
again, as in the past. Th.. present munity as appropriating the words of basis foi these figures. .45 per cent, of potash, or about the birds do not like it, they will there is s opp i ^
distress shows that the divine wrath the nations and as recalling the joy of Labor, interest ami m scellareo > proportion of plant food elements enough to put on the flesh. ; Helds or they can pic
has not entirely disappeared ; hen e th= earlier experience. , I overhead expenses must be added to , a v v 3-12-2 mixture but aot eab tb “ comcs the composition of of commercial stocks instead of hav
the new Petitions ’ 4. Disappointment has come; and this feed cost. The two-yeaMld ; ^ concentrated. ^ feeds ^nd their cost. The ration | ing to take whatever may be available

8-13. The psalmist stands between therc is need of a new manifestation, heifer must be credited with a calf °"» 0 the feeds and their c will later. , . , ,

ts ittsvsrk jr M v.,: - rib,‘ srï,,c,s .
’thaï' thetmGBodPhaPse noT fori | ^ Kuth”'sX is S i then given in the bulletina8$44 77 | ^ articles on “Food and = freg„ water lcssens disease | are safe. Once^he beans have^beer

g.«.r^r:—;; tu~ •I:.™e.V™e wa">^ ^re ,m- diseased pod,
-e and restoration is;at hand. S-dnts ; thpPei fuU of water during the rainy net cost for two years rises above $100.. |prigg- M D , f.R.C.P., writes con- | The question vf floor space for hens, It is possible, moreover, in the seed 

—Synonymous with “his people; per- season, become dry during the sum- Economy in dairying and care m i cerning fish In these days/says the ... . , ,,ues*io'is connected plant by planting the seed i
hop's better “his favored ones;” that meV; following the drought the life- breedin only good stock are there-, "S"' gioulH bu, fresh flsh llke, many otber 9UJnn‘truction can-1 by spraying with Bordeaux mixture
is, those who are objects of special giving water returns, filling the people necessary, v The heifer from a 1 ’ „ mLn= allow as it is a valu- ' wlth. p0U try"h”,Ua e tèlv The floor to protect the plants from anthracnose,
consideration. Fear-Thoso who are with rejoicing and hope. For a similar fore necessary inferior , safar as substitute for ! not be an3wered dcfin,tely' ,,lcnds on 1 even at an expense not warranted in
truly pious. Turn to folly-The life-giving return of the divine favor low-producing nam anu ^ her able and digestible substitute taa ; space which a hen requires depends on , e ^i The grower should

'clause gives sense only if translated the psalmist prays. sire will not ! meat and eggs. The hetling, the sevel.a] things: (T) The bleed of th , ‘ B moves among the seed
as above, “An 1 to those who do not 5, fi. These verses should be inter- production and maintenance. , at] and tbe mackerel give much the hen. some hens require more space sec that no one g
turn to folly.” C.lory—'The glorious ; preted as a continuation of the prayer Fast milking pays. The man who ^ va]ue The saited herring is than others. (2) The nature of the plants while they are wet w
manifesta'ions of Jehovah. Mercy j„ verso 4 (“May reap .. • • ■ may make the milk fairly boil 111 the .. fi t t cents a pound, or . . , b it j, fed. Hens that dew, when scores of t e g
. . righteousness come hack”). The beginning may be and -aise a lot of foam usual y *a“^"r“ch for good-sized fish. A in „ heavy litter during the ing anthracnose most readily are

. pence When the mercy, or hard, but, if Jehovah responds to the „ctting the maximum flow of milk , , f itcd herrings have ?,1.? . , ' r 0f the food spread.
loving-kindness, of God and the faith- psalmist’s plea, the end must be cow; while the slower milk- Kreaî, Cen nxnorted but should nov/1 W!" f 'vher; B t will obtain After the seed is threshed the grow-
fulness of the people meet, then h,s glorious. ------------- ^”00 matte,: how particular and ^ e^Üestry wilut too « er should pick over his seed by hand

1 faithTul he may be, often fails to pet . . tv.rpp (iivs the water be-1 , ,x VontilVion.—The two or three times and throw ou. all
(Z-v -çrfy ^ Z • /(A I I 8 Ut‘,e. yen7fl^fffZt J nS!d" all that the cow would let down to the fdg changed four or five times a day, "“use poorly venUlated will not ac- damaged or diseased beans and those

i Her mother toiler to^keep fa^-mdk.ng^expert „k and ‘ or lcft : ag^owW^rVIlav or'more* l.ccmmodata as. n'a7 few years «mmërdtiîy’han” pkked ^ed oftenU Tryt ’Xl it in the little chicken coop that her Wa ”“y, wj|1 ccmmand relatively  ̂v mus tllnte bo led and a,T ex Pr°per!y Ve”Ü ^iiouses were kept contains many affected beans.
\) \ Z A l Ja'k had f0/A , 0ne prices after the war than will T^Lservîd failing Potatoes with i ag° w¥n, p0“U? ..ring ventila-ed, it a few discolored beans are not objec-
\L 101 : day Dorothy’s mother ‘old her to run -• ^ millfeeds, which are now at “ - boans ‘ and butter. If I ^Ittioughttii-it c rch hen should have tionable for household use, every such

Do,, Dreams " A ^

I wonder what my dolly dreams , around. But. Dilly-Dally—for this Usc „f Poultry Manure good ,.’ . ;ve„7hc same amount ’"d "l8 Ij -fba Hoe's better nuv in chasing beans for planting a gernvna-
When she is fast asleep. I s pose was what every one called her because j natural manure pro- nourisbment' as a fresh herring, the house properly ventilated with 4 tion test should be made and only seed

^'T^t^fh^oMdXs A ai«ayaheW^t trl^fotd Zt duced In thefarm as rich as poultry "" ^afmm. and turbot ^L ’̂San her ancestors dll of high quality accepted.
4W‘Jb’ wrvn -111-1 sat' di-ess , and when she g h 1)eloved manure, according to the College of should be bought by those who can j with 12, and where good ventilation is |
^ 41°1 edged ivith snowy fur. di'idfen" ‘ ; Agriculture, yet ,t receive, fl'°™ tha'llTord them. The salmon indeed provided 4 to 5 square feet ,s enough ^ R baby to make it laugh is
Retime she dreams.;f me. .guess-; This taught Dorothy a  ̂1..- ! Aver«gi m ix- filKn ^ of"ih, chicks hatched - crying shame

I of .en ream of hu. *on, and now she ha» lost the . , ed horse and cattle manure carries 10 p . in nolITiahmcnt to fresh fish, in an incubator contain practically all “Gladness of heart » the Me of
I Dilly-Dally by being always “n bme. nitrogen, 5 pounds of Thc sardine has a high food value, nf the best laving linns in that batch, man, and the joyfulness of a man pro-
j When her uncle hea d J this he , foun >£|d and 12 pounds of die to the oil in which it is They will grow more: rapidly, lay first longe,h h,s days.”-Ecclesiast,eus.

- Qrv-n uuon a time there liv.cd a little uougut her another chicken, and we I Pmiltrv manure con- *, .* t i * i„.o»t/i will be ______________ ___________________^irl nemTd Dorothy Hart. She was a may hope that Dorothy will take bet- p° n eomnanlon 32 pomids of paeked’_______ *_______ *"d pravet, b° nf 0X'rs. The list ——-------- -----
dear little girl. link.she had one great ter care of it than she did of Huff. a£ragcn, 35 pounds of phos] Ifbric arid ithout a plan is like a ship half'^of the hatch vvill bo lower in HIGHEST PRICES PAID

The fam^J^Twholias mere ^^sh. ^Where ^

-S DoroThy1 lived fs‘a" moafpoUst. ' to pa^L^mewL preflfto ‘imeV ^
was a little gif! named Evelyn Vail, j Thc farmer ^ows his crops without is wo.to ^Perfen^ ^ an() ther e five or six-still “fAintimeto rnako aprofU."
Evelyn had a large collie, but no one any practical M - *' J d we„ worth careful preservation. standing, have done constant service them d incubiltor should prove pro-
liked the dog except herself. ment, and his right to tnem inuis manure should be allowed and are made of wood. I n g°ou

One day Dorothy’s uncle bought her 1 putable

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell /aiM

vice^of*our^^rm'rMdersPtoe"advice* o‘,° f W.
authority on all subjects pertaining to «oils and crops. I j

Address sll questions to -Profeeedr Henry O. JÉU, I
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Llmlted^TVronto, (JL .
and answers will appear In this column In the order In /
which they are received. As space Is limited it 1e advle- 

where Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped 
addressed envelope be enclosed with the question,

Mothers and daughters a11 ag,”h*7yrith'eaèt question and Its answer

ÆSirHis----' » -. . . . . - »
'bine Ave., Toronto. _________ ,

the earth.

be

Patriot :—>l. able
vvhen the answer will be mailed direct. Henry G. Bell

it would be a one-season plant. The 
only way to prevent celery from seed
ing is to transplant it late, cause it to 
make rapid growth by balancing 
plantfood, and harvest it before it has 
an opportunity to-form seed shoots.

Possibly your ground is running 
This 

causes 
If the

A.E.P.:—We are going to 
wheat this year on « piece of muck 
land. It has had timothy hay cut off 
it for three years, a very good hay 
crop each year. This summer it was 
ploughed as soon as the hay was taken, 
off and has been thoroughly disced
and cultivated since. It is a muck short of ammonia or nitrogen, 
with sand bottom. We had no ferti- is the kind of plantfood which 
lizer to put on, and would like to know the celery stalk to grow: 
if a basic slag or a phosphate would plants are small and slow in growth 
L suitable" either one or both. there is an indication of nitrogen be-

Answer:—The soil on which you ing lacking. The addition of manure 
planning to grow your wheat is 0r a fertilizer high in ammonia will 

relatively low in nitrogen and will un- tend to prevent this, 
doubtedlv give you a strong growth E.O.P.:—Would you advise sowing
nf straw I would advise you to add both lime and acid phosphate on land 

least 200 to 300 lbs. of fertilizer that is to be sown to wheat in the 
rarxving 10 to 12% acid phosphate spring? When would you advise sow- 

j i notash You have handled ing the lime and how much per acre, 
the soU correctly in preparing it. I Would it be better to sow the acid 
would impress upon you toe import- phosphate shortly before sowing the 
ance of giving the seed-bed thorough wheat, and how much per acre . Could 
nrenaration If the soil tends to be I mix the lime and„acid phosphate and 
too open and light, follow toe sowing sow both at one operation in a lime
with rolling and then a light harrow- drill?

t have advised acid phosphate Answer:—Lime and acid phosphate
f' T believe you need a readily are both beneficial on land to be used 

available fern of phosphoric acid. for wheat in the spring. The benefit
. .__i bave quite a number of of the lime is not so directly traceable

l nlniits which began to go to in wheat yields but is clearly shown 
ce . ^three weeks ago; I tried cutting if toe grain is seeded with clover and 
off the seed top as foin as it appear- timothy or alfalfa. Lime may be 
a 1 ,t it merely grew up again. I applied any time this fall or through 

7th, seed of this in boxes the the winter, or if the ground is to be 
llstT of ^February, 1917, and set the left for spring plowing it could beap- 
', , not in the open ground about plied immediately after the ground is
toa"middll of June in clay soil which plowed, just before it is disked and 
‘he. been an Old yard before. We harrowed. An application of 2 to 4 
dug trenches ten inches deep putting j tons of ground limestone or one ton 

S " inches of rotted per acre of air-slaked lime will give
you good results

The —id phosphate can be drilled on 
at the time the wheat is sown. Modern 
drills are provided with both the seed 
and fertilizer dropping attachment. 
Applications at the rate of 200 to 300 
pounds to the acre give good results. 
If you have not manured your land 
just before the wheat, I would advise 
you to use a mixture of fertilizer 
analyzing 2 to 3% ammonia, which 
will provide nitrogen to start the 
early growth of the young crop, and 
10 to 12% phosphoric acid, which will 
greatly hasten its ripening and the 
plumping of its kernels.

By no means would I advise toe 
mixing of the lime and acid phosphate. 
Such a mixture would tend to turn 
back the soluble phosphoric acid in the 
acid phosphate to a form which is 
much more slowly available.
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that has to do with toe war—a
picture or a small silk flag. ... nr
other games should all have something bu r, - 4 . Raked beans,
to do with the country or the war, and, cheese tart trui Mutton,
of course, toe singing of “The Maple, brown bn»d, apple^sauce b. M , 
Leaf,” “Rule Britannia” and “O potatoes, ;ecoad Mdk soun corn bread 
Canada” ought not to be omitted. Be- tar pa ' 7' "whole Aeat breçd,
fore they leave the children should and syniF ' These are not
sing toe National Anthem, ah stand- whole milk pr ^ copditiong> but
in|^“nmea, dumplings may toey meet the needs of healthy active 

Scald a quart adults :be made as follows:

3
■ ' “K—

INTERNATIONAL LESSON" 
OCTOBER 7. ;

Lesson I.
Psalms 85 and 126.

Text.—Psa. 126. 5. sufficientfi table on any place having 
room to keep chickens.

❖
Selecting Seed Beans.

..... . . , . , , , of the divine loving-kindness.
Jehovah's reply to his plea, and then agajn—The benefits of toe 
brings to the waiting people the _as-, terference are exhausted.

saken tnom; thc manifestation of his1 J." ■ to "the south of Judah, called for the first year 
loving-kindney in a complete deliycr- Negeb or South-land. The streams second
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Dilly-Dally

For POULTRY, GAME,
EGGS & FEATHERS

1 Mease write for particulars.
p. POULIN & OO.,

Market. Montreal, 3D Uo.iaeconçs
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